Providence Grove High School

Graduation, Baccalaureate

Providence Grove High School's Class of 2015 will graduate Tuesday, June 9, at 6 p.m. in the PGHS Stadium, 5555 Mack Lineberry Road, Climax. The graduation address will be given by Amber Thompson, PGHS teacher.

In the event of rain, the ceremony will be held in the school gymnasium. Baccalaureate will be held Sunday, June 7, at 6 p.m. at White's Memorial Church, Franklinville.

Class Sponsors: Amy Clark, Jenna Lineberry

Senior Class Officers
President: KimberMarie James Faircloth
Vice President: Savannah Claire James
Secretary: Salem Elizabeth Parish
Treasurer: Landon Edward Brown

Class Sponsors: Amy Clark, Jenna Lineberry

Valedictorian
Abigail Grace Henderson

Salutatorian
Randy Lee Bazhaw

Top 20
Megan Barnhart
Randy Bazhaw
Landon Brown
Anna Brunner
Savannah Clark
Wesley Coakley
Aileen Dawkins

Class Mascots
Eliza Routh
Ethan Perotti

Class of 2015
Mark Anthony Aguayo
Joseph Matthew Allred
Timothy Matthew Anthony
Kirsty Arreguin-Cervantes
Ernesto Jamari Asher
Victoria Leigh Baldwin
Megan Emily Bamhart
Carson Samuel Barrow
Gabrielle Brooke Basinger
Carey Maie Baynes
Randy Lee Bazhaw
Bryson Michael Beck
Jonathan Neil Beebe
Sarah Ann Bolwerk
Alana Jo Bowman
Malcom Alexander Brower
Landon Edward Brown
Ronald Clark Brown
Anna Elaine Brunner
Logan Xavier Bryant
Lily Marie Burgess
Jessica Lyn Butcher
Madison Taylor Callahan
Tiffany Amber Carden
David Paul Caudle
Kael LeeAnn Chapman
Victoria Anne Chaukilin
Denton Clay Curtin
Savannah Elizabeth Clark
Ronald Lee Cloninger
Wesley Roger Coakley
Jackie Abbaglia Cobb
Macey Marie Collins
Shane Lee Combs
Riane Nixon Cook
Bayley Paige Corder
Nathan James Cornell
Erin Reneé Cox
Dustin Shane Craven
Hannah Jewel Davis

Aileen Grace Dawkins
Michaell Chase Deal
Reagan Nicole England
KimberMarie James Faircloth
Taylor Nicole Faulkner
William Chance Faulkner
Mauria Obelia Felipe
William Ryan Ford
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Fox
Casey Alan Frank
Jesus Alberto Garcia Garcia
Jesse Ethan Garcia
Jeremy David Gerald
Richard Haran Gilley Jr.
Allison Ryan Gordon
Johnathan Wayne Greene
Sarah Lindsey Griffith
Laura Katelyn Gruer
Kenneth James Grumer
Evan Harrison Gunter
Cameron Austin Hackett
Braeton Seth Hardin
Enich Chase Hartman
Alexis Nicole Hartmann
Cameron Kendrick Harward
Maideline Annette Heckmann
Abigail Grace Henderson
Alysia Renée Hill
Mattie Leigh Hines
James Colby Hollowell
Chase Alden Holt
Courtney Leann Holt
Tristan William Lee Honaker
Kenneth Michael Hooker
Dylan Kencedore Horrell
Robert Pete Howell Jr.
Terrance Danell Wilson Hudson
Jackylynn Jean Humphreys
Zachary Adam Hunt
Allison Marie Hunter
Alyssa Marie Hutcherson
Hunter Austin Ireland
Harley Marie Jefcoat
Spencer Edward Jewell
Joseph Houston Johnson
Preston Emil Karnareké Johnson
Thomas Scott Johnson
Austin Lee Jones
Brianna Nicole Jones
Katlín Marie Jones
Daniel Redwaller Julian
Lauren Taylor Kelly
John Jackson Kibby
Adam Leon Lamar
Trisha Sue Larose
Johnathan Ryan Lassiter
Justin Dale Latham
Courtney Cheyenne Laughlin
Destinee Jordan Lee
Stefani Marie Bell Light
Catherine Elizabeth Lovell
Mary Elizabeth Maddox
Dillon Wayne Marion
Johnathan Austin Martin
Kayla Mariah Martin
Tiffany Jeanne Mastroiaco
Kendall Lee Mauldin
Austyn Wayne May
Sabrina Nicole Maynard
Dillon Derek Maza
Sierra Paige McBee
Caroline Elizabeth McDaniel
Brennon Taylor McDowell
Lauren Taylor Daniella McDowell
James Bruce McPherson
Troy Nathan Miller
Caylin Dawn Murphy
Jonna Leigh Nance
Ashley Victoria Newman
Caitlin Michelle Newman
Brynn Melissa Osborn
Espanola
Jacob Daniel Parker
Ryne Stephen Osborne
Cecilia Marcela Osorio
Aaron
Kelseys Catheleen Pendleton
Tara Marie Peregine
Tabitha Leigh Phillips
Kaya Marie Plummer
Kira Abigail Poupore
Nicolette Marie Price
Benjamin Shane Reid
Bobbi Roxanne Ribera
Ashley Faith Rich
Heather Lynn Robb
Noel Alejandra Rodriguez
Ahumada
Katelyn Marie Rogers
Zachary Lee Rothstein
Caroline Ann Routh
Hayley Marie Routh
Jose De Jesus Ruiz-Medina
Dalton Alan Seals
Lauren Ashley Sexton
Patrick Bernard Sheehan
Caitlin Marie Sheppard
Trey Dale Shedd
Annie Blaine Smith
Noah Ryan Smith
Rachel Elizabeth Justine Smith
Justin Eric South
Elizabeth Nicole Spivey
Taylor Kathryn State
Jessica Emily Steadman
Katelyn Nicole Steadman
Kirsten Faith Stovall
Cody Dewany Temkey
Isaac Matthew Thompson
James Forrest Thorpe IV
Hunter David Tilley
Mickaela Ann Toomes
Michaela Richelle Xuan Lan Tran
Cheyenne Nicole Tuck
Kelly Elizabeth Turner
Nicholas John Tuttle
Morgan Nicole Valentine
Jeremy Ryan Vestal
Addie Rebecca Ward
Devon Leann Weatherly
John Daniel Wicker
Joshua Lane Wilkerson
Christian James Ybor
Ryne Dalton Yates
Tony Ray York Jr.
Aubrey Trent Young
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